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Abstract

In 1975 Sandia National Laboratories @IL) was asked by the predecessor to the Deprmtment of Energy%@ssume
responsibility for the scientific programs necessary to assure the safe and satisfactory development of a geologic repository
in the salt beds of southeast New Mexico. San&a has continued in the role of Science Advisor to the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) to the present time. This paper will share the perspectives developed over the past 25 years as the project was
brought to tiuition with successful certification by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on May 13, 1998 and
con&encement of operations on April 26, 1999.

INTRODUCTION

The scientific issues concerning disposal of radioactive
wastes in salt formations have received 45 years of attention
since the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) first
addressed this topic in the mid- 1950s.(1) For the last 25
years the SNL have d~ected site-specific scientific studies
for the WIPP. These studies began with site-selection
investigations and progressed to site characterization and
eventually an extensive suite of in-situ tests. Concurrently a
large number of laboratory studies were conducted to
examine such topics as rock mechanics behavior of salt
creep and interactions of the salt environment with the waste
to be emplaced. From the inception of the WIPP until the
present time, hydrologic modeling and radionuciide
transport have been a major focus of the scientific
investigations.

Ming these investigations SNL has been assisted by the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and by private contractors,
university researchers, and consultants too numerous to
individual] y recognize. It is important to also acknowledge
the contributions to the WIPP scientific studies provided by
the critical review and oversight provided by the National
Academy of Sciences and by the New Mexico
Environmental Evaluation Group (EEG) since 1978. Many
of the studies and approaches to resolution of issues were
generated by their thoughtfid examination of the technical
concerns. The confidence and credibility surrounding
resolution of contentious issues have benefited greatly from
the involvement of such external groups and by the
extensive use of widely recognized individual experts. The
remainder of this paper will summarize the major
geotechnical issues and scientific studies that have occurred
at the WIPP over the past 25 years. The discussion will be
divided into the major categories of (1) site selection and
characterization% (2) facility rock mechanics and seals, (3)
fluid flow in the geologic system and (4) waste room
interactions (including gas generation). This paper will not
address the equally interesting history of the political

and poIicy shifts over the last 25 years even though they
often were a major impact on the conduct of the scientific
program.

SITE SELECTION AND CHARACTERIZATION

SNL formally commenced WIPP studies in January 1975
and received finding in March 1975 to begin exploratory
drilling activities and National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA)-related field studies. The first task was to
“complete” site characterization by explomtory drilling of
the remaining tivo comers of the 2.4x3.2 km site inherited
from the earlier program. The first of these proposed
boreholes, ERDA 6 (Fig. 1) was drilled between
June 13, 1975 and September 23, 1975. This exploratory
boring unexpectedly encountered steeply dipping and
displaced strata in the Salado and Castile formations and a
geopressured brine resewoir in the uppermok fractured
Castile anhydrhe. Thk unexpected geologic stmcture and
the inability to predict acceptable repository conditions
throughout _the si~e area led t; an earl; dkqu-fllfication of
that site. Site selection investigations then focused on
finding a more acceptable site within the Delaware Basin
(Fig. 1)

Intensive evaluation of existing geologic and geophysical
information that had been acquired by the potash and
petroleum industries was initiated. This examination was
allowed by these companies on a “company proprieta&
basis. These studies established that the evaporite
deformation zone encountered in ERDA 6 was primarily
confined to a belt about five miles wide paralleling the
buried Capitan Reef. Drilling data indicated that away from
this zone, toward the interior of the Delaware Basim the
Salado Formation was relatively undeformed. The renewed
site selection activities, continued to focus on the Northern
Delaware Basin using more specific site selection criteria
such as a relaxation of borehole stand-off to one mile
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Figure 1. Location of the WIPP Site and Relation

allowed by improved knowledge of the regional
hydrology Base studies resulted in the same prime
alternative site being independently identified by SNL
and USGS teams in December 1975.

The center of this proposed site, about 10 km southwest
of the first locatio~ was core drilled (ERDA 9) by June
1976 and the analyses confmmed the desired bedded salt
properties, the anticipated .xrat&aphy and relatively flat
dip (Fig. 2). This initial tentative site identification led to
a broadly based geotechnical investigation focused on
thk region. Between 1975 and 1980, 57 boreholes were
drilled and cored to provide basic geologic and
hydrologic da@ potash resource itiormatio~ and to aid
in interpretation of geophysical surveys. Currently more
than 100 boreholes provide geologic dat% 70 of these
produce hydrologic information fkom 48 locations near
the WIPP site. These latter surveys consisted of gravit y,
aeromagnetics, resistivity, and seismic reflection and
refraction surveys. Seismicity evaluations established
that the area was basically aseismic and concluded the
majority of seismicity in the Central Basic Platform area
of west Texas was induced by water-flooding activity.
The nearest “active” fault, i.e., exhibiting evidence of
motion in the last 100,000 years, was determined to be
105 km to the west on the western slope of the
Guadalupe Mountains. Sur%ce mapping and drilling
examined features suspected of being breccia pipes. It
was determined that breccia pipes occurred only over the
Capitan Reef and were no~ therefore, to be expected at
the WIPP site.

Resource evaluations for potash and oil/gas were
conducted based on WIPP drill holes and seismic data
coupled with knowledge of oil/gas field development and
potash exploration. No other significant resources were
identified. With this in!lormation the site was
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to Geologic Features Considered in Site Selection

located to avoid major known petroleum trends and
minimized conflict with potash resources to the extent
possible. Complete avoidance of potential conflict with
hydrocarbons and some potash ore was known to be
unattainable in thk portion of the Delaware Basin.

Studies conducted by the USGS concluded that salt
dissolution rates would not breach the WIPP for millions
of years. Surface geology, hydrologic studies, and
selected drilling and geophysical surveys ruled out point
dissolution and the existence of karst geohydrology at
the site.
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic cross-section at the WIPP Site

All this geotechnical information was summarized in a
site characterization report in 1978.(2) A generalized
geologic cross-section can be seen in Figure 2. These
characterization studies were conducted prior to the
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promulgation of EPA standards for nuclear waste
repositories. Consequently, the site characterization
processes, which were generally regarded by the
scientists in the national and international repository
programs as being significant to repository integrity and
necessary to predkt the behavior of a nuclear waste
repository in sait. WIPP’S self-imposed criterion for the
time duration of repository integrity was 250,000 years,
approximately 10 half-lives of Plutonium 239.

Certain site characterization issues became the focus of
much oversight scrutiny during the ’70s and early ‘80s.
Chief among these were the salt dissolution aspects of
which there were four. Regional dissolution of salt, both
at the top of the salt section and within the salt beds
themselves was one of the fist issues addressed. The
former was addressed by geologic studies conducted by
the USGS de&mining both horizontal and vertical rates
of dissolutioning over the past million years. This
itiormation established that the WIPP would not be
threatened by this process for a far longer time than the
250,000 years then used as a criterion. The inter-bed
locus for salt dissolutio~ particularly within the Castile
Formation and at the base of the Salado Formatio~ had
been suggested as a cause of some of the local lithologic
and structural fwtures in the Castile salt beds and as the
cause of Castile salt bed thickness variations. This issue
was directly addressed for suspect areas near the WIPP
site by borehole drilling and core examination. This
evaluation showed no evidence of dissolution features
and, together with regional isopach and structural
interpretations, M to the present concept of anhydrite
foundering in the salt to explain the Castile variations in
salt thickness.

The third dissolution issue addressed “point source”
dissolution as evidenced by features termed “collapse
breccia pipes”. These breccia pipes were cylindrical
collapse structures, about 1000 fxt in dhrneter, caused
by dissolution of soluble rock at dep~ ultimately
resulting in collapse of overlying rock into the solution
cavity with the chimney action progressing to the
surface. The concern for the repository was that since
these features were known to occur north of the WIPP
site, they might also be developed at the WIPP, thereby
providing a permeable waterflow path through the
repository horimn and lerdng to a breach of repository
integrity. Studies by the USGS, based on drilling of
known breccia pipes and other suspect features, sudkce
mapping and one underground mining intercepg
concluded that breccia pipes were not a threat to WIPP
because: (1) they occur only over the Capitan Reef--a
source of water for dissolution and (2) the examination
of existing breccia pipes revealed they were not a long-
term permeable path for water flow.

criteria which governed the studies were based upon the
breach scenarios, especially those involving natural
The fourth dissolution issue dealt with the issue of karst
hydrogedogy. Karst was known to be well developed to
the west of WIPP, in the Nash Draw topographic
depression. This karat expression was postulated by
some critics to extend to the WIPP site with the
associated consequence of extremely rapid hydrologic
transport of any radioactivity release to the Pecos River.
Subsequent geologic studies, geophysical surveys and
expanded hydrologic testing ftiled to find any evidence
of karst development over the WIPP site or along the
indicated hydrologic flow path. Peer reviews of the
extensive hydrogeologic database, conducted by the EEG
and the NAS WIPP Panel, concluded that karst
development was not a threat to the WIPP.

The final stage of the site characterization phase
commenced with the Site and Preliminary Design
Vdldation (SPI)V) in July 1981. This underground
excavation explored the core of the site area and enabled
extensive geologic mapping for 1.6 km in the north-south
and east-west directions as well as mapping of the
exploratory and exhaust airshafls. As a result of this
geologic investigation and the accompanying
mineralogical analyses, it was concluded that the site met
the previously established siting criteria.(3) DOE
accepted the site and proceeded to fidl facility
construction in July 1983.

FACILITY SEALS AND ROCK MECHANICS

A primary attribute of a salt repository is the ability of
the salt to deform or creep over time thereby sealing
man-made access and intrusions into the repository and
preventing natural processes from causing permeable
fi-actures or faults which could allow entry of water. This
creep attribute is utilized in the sealing of reposito~
access shafts and in predicting closure of the waste
rooms and resultant encapsulation of the waste placed
therein. To allow quantification of this behavior an
extensive rock mechanics program has been carried out
in the laboratory and in-situ at the WIPP site.
Additionally, evaluation of numerous candidate seal
materials, both cementitious and native materials (salt
and/or clay), has been completed.

Prior to gaining access to the WIPP underground,
laboratory tests were conducted on rock salt core
obtained from surface drilling. The constitutive data thus
acquired were used in existing rock mecharics models to
predict salt creep in the WIPP. The SNL models
SANCHO and JAC were then benchmarked in a program
that compared nine different codes from throughout the
National and International communities. ‘4)This exercise
revealed that similar results could be obtained from the
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Figure 3. Plan View of WIPP in-situ tests

more sophisticated codes but only if great care vvasgiven
to assuring the same problem specification. Code
operator set-up of the problem could significantly alter
the results.

Prior to implementing in-situ tests, a test plan was
prepared which outked the tests to be conducted in the
WIPP underground. ‘5) The rock mechanics tests in the
WIPP ranged in size fkom single borehole to full
simulation of disposal rooms, configured respectively for
Transuranic) TRU and Defense High Level Waste
(DHLw) disposal. Simulated DHLW experiments in
salt were conducted to provide early information about
issues that could face a proposed High Level Waste
repository in a west Texas salt site.

In-situ measurements were begun in 1983 and the tests
were concluded in 1995. These tests, which span more
tly.n a decade in some instances, relied primarily upon
strain and displacement measurements although some
tests utilized extensive thermocouple instrumentation.
Some stress gauges were emplaced but difficulty in
interpreting their results because of the “plastic” nature
of the rock salt limited their utility. At the peak of the in-
situ test progrrq about 5000 channels of dat~ most of it
for rock mechanics, were being continuously reeorded
(Fig. 3).

The early in-situ observations of salt creep revealed that
strain rates and room closure were proceeding at about
three times the rate that had been predicted by pre-test
modeling. This accuracy was not ticient for sealing
and room-closure predktion requirements. Several
laborato~ and modeling studies were implemented to
establish what modifications were required to our
predictive model and to our understanding of the creep
process to better predict the observed behavior.

To be certain that errors were not introduced into the
two-dimensional model by the geometric abstractions
necessary to repress” the 3-D worl~ a large (33 meter
diameter) circular test room (Room H) was constructed
with a cylinder of undkurbed srdt 11 meters in dhneter
remaining at the center of the room. After acquiring data
at ambient temperature for about one year (1985), strip
heaters around the pillar were activated to raise the pillar
temperature from 50° to 70”C, near the center and at the
pillar wall respectively. This greatly accelerated the
creep rate so that greater strains could be accumulated
during the measurement span than would otherwise be
possible but assured the strain mechanisms would not be
changed. Laboratory tests on salt core containing
impurities and from the anhydrite marker beds permitted
the model to incorporate a more detailed description of
the ~atigraphy with@ above and below the excavation.
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Other improvements to the model were incorporated with
the realization that transient strain could not be
neglected, even long after excavatio~ because the
continuing creep and consequent stress changes,
although small at long times after excavatio~ were
enough to cause continued transient creep behavior, The
other major change was to the stress generalizatio~ from
Von Mises to a Tresca formulation. This change was
supported by results from hollow cylinder, salt core tests
in the laborato~. Incorporating these modifications to
the model and database resulted in agreement between
prediction and observation to within 10 to 15 percent--
satisfactory for repository modeling purposes.

Full-scale simulation of DHLW, as well as a thermal
overtest, were conducted in two test rooms, A and B.
Room B and Room D provided data for identical
geometry excavations, thermal effects in Room B behg
the only difference. In a later test a 0.9 meter diameter
borehole 31 meters long drilled between two-mined
drifts, was instrumented to be certain that the creep
phenomena observed in the large room tests and that the
model adaptations to predict their behavior, were not the
result of scale effects. The newly developed model has
shown it can predict different scales, geometries, heated
and unheate~ with equal precision. Prediction of salt
creep is now considered to be a resolved issue.(6)

Discrete rock mechanics phenomen% such as flacture
development and healing have presented a challenging
problem. The healing of salt fkctures at stresses typical
of the repository has been demonstrated in laboratory
experiments. These experimental results support the
logic that the disturbed rock zone that forms in salt
around excavations will return to nearly in-situ values of
density and permeability within less than 100 years. This
is an essentiaI element in the design of effective long-
term seals for the repository. Modeling has developed to
the point that stress conditions and locations conducive
to ikwturing can be predicted as a rough fimction of time
as an excavation deforms. Precise prdlction of the time
of failure is still not possible from rnodeliig although
deformation rates obtained for rooms intentionally
allowed to fhil gives reasonable time estimates for rooms
of the same geometry.

Response of the salt beds to internal room gas pressures
caused by decomposition of the emplaced waste is
another concern to be addressed by the rock mechanics
program. In-situ hydrofracture tests revealed the salt,
remote from the excavatio~ behaves isotropic-ally. The
induced fractures don’t show a preferred direction on this
relatively small scale. Since the salt is layered on a larger
scale, with the interbeds of anhydrite containing pre-
existing fractures and with clay partings at the base of



the anhydrites, these layered features will provide paths presented in Repository Seals Program baseline position
of least resistance to propagation of fractures on a large paper.
scale. These horizontal bedding features prevent
fractures from developing upward through the salt, but A third component, clay, either separately or in
they must be considered as potentially more permeable ixmjunction with crushed salt has also been evaluated.
paths when evaluating propagation of fluids horizontally Clay may be usefi.d to provide low permeability when
to the site boundary. Detailed calculation of discrete water may be expected before salt creep has made the
fracture development over large distances is not yet salt seals effective. Compacted clay will expand when
rerdktic because of natural heterogeneities in the rock wetted and intrude into openings and crevices, helping to
Consequently bounding approaches were taken to model reduce permeability. Another attribute of clay (but for
this issue. which the WIPP does not take credit in calculating

periiormance) is its ability to sorb radionuclides should
%alkg Systems(n they be present in any fluid moving through a clay seal

component.
Seahg systems proposed for the WIPP depend strongly
upon the knowledge obtained born the rock mechanics Should it become desirable to enhance sealing of
program. The principal seals, those upon which isolation individual waste rooms or panels or to maximize sealing
depends, will be in the four access shafts into the WD?P of the water bearing shaft interval% a special injection
and will consist of physically different modules which technique was developed and demonstrated in the WIPP
are designed to be most etlkctive over diffient time Marker Bed 139. This technique utiliied a specially
scales @lg.4). WIPP in-situ experiments have ground microfine cement and fluidizers to aliow
demonstrated that cementitious seals can be very penetration into microfi-actures. The demonstration test
effective as soon tier emplacement as the disturbed rock defined the degree of penetration and the reduction in
zone (DRZ) heals. Materials evaluation has permitted flow by comparing pm- rmd post-grouting flow tests.
development of tailored cements that are relatively
compatible with the prevailing salt environment and with FLUID FLOW IN THE GEOLOGIC SYSTEM
the non-halite rock of the overlying aquifers. However it
is difficult to prove that interface degradation will not The hydrology of the WIPP site has been a subject of
occur over the millennia that are required of seals. Thus study since the initial site selection. Ground water flow is
the WIPP will use materials natural to the WIPP a possible dissolution threat as well as the primary
environment, i.e., salt and clay, which will not be transport mechanism for any breach scenario that may be
chemically foreign to their surroundings and will postulated. Consequently it is important that the
therefore remain as seals intact for as long as the salt hydrologic system be known well enough to predkt not
beds themselves survive. only its present behavior but the response to fiture

natural variations in climate as well.
Utilization of natural materials requires compaction to
near in-situ salt densities. Experiments demonstrate that Fluid Flow in the Rustler Formation(s)
compacting crushed salt to >95°A of natural density will
achieve the desired permeability. This desired The earliest studies, in the late 1970s, established that the
compaction can be initiated by tamping the emplaced Culebra Formatioz with an average thickness of 7.71q is
material. Tests show that densities of about 90??0can be the principal aquifer overlying the WIPP site and the
attained by tamping but final compaction will rely on aquifer of concern when modeling radionuclide
addhionsl compression obtained over time from naturaI transport. Numerous hydrologic test holes indicated the
creep of the salt. Densitication of crushed salt by applied trrmsmissivity over the WIPP area varied by several
pressure has been quantified in laboratory testing. orders of magnitude with tmnsmissivity generally
Another advantage of tamping to achieve high decreasing to the east. Further testing which employed
emplacement density is that it decreases the time interval huger scale, long-term pumping tests, detected a
required to reheal the DRZ since resistive forces to creep “channeI” of higher transmissivity (up to 2x10-sm2/s),
closure build more quickly. Shaft seals relying on natural running north-sout~ on the east side of the site. This
materials can be emplaced in the WIPP, which will feature rdters the water flow patterns somewhat but the
provide satisfactory seals within 100 to 200 years. general flow path from the repository to the site
During this time spaz while natural material seals are boundary is still generally southward. There has been
becoming effective, seahg will be provided by much speculation about the cause of the general trends of
cementitious seals at other locations higher in the shafts. transmissivity over the area rmd for the origin of the
Conservative properties attainable for the WIPP seals are higher transmissivity channel. The most commonly

accepted explanation for the general trend is the striking



correlation with the extent of apparent salt dissolution extensive hydraulic and non-sorbing tracer test was
from below the Culebra in the Rustler Formation. The conducted at the H-19 well complex. This test employed
more salt missing the greater is the observed seven (7) wells to investigate such transport issues as
transmissivity. The eastern edge of the WIPP site has all dispersivity, fiztcture spacing and matrix diffision. Flow
the salt still present in the section and the transmissivity in dKferent stratigraphic layers of the Culebra was
is very low (10-9 – 107 m2/s). The explanation for the examined. The best interpretation of these results
channel is less obvious--there are no apparent structural indicates the Culebra aquifer is quite heterogeneous, and
or stratigraphic features that provide an explanation. different portions of the aquifer are best modeled as
Resistivity sumeys help to provide additional spatial either single porosity or double-porosity two-layer flow.
definition of this feature. Since geologic processes which
could extend this feature or cause similar new ones are In addition to the field .stdes, extensive tests have been
unlikely during the next 10,000 years, it is not critical run to establish retardation parameters for actinides of
that its origin be understood-only that we can interest. Many of these tests have been batch tests for&
incorporate its effect into our hydrologic model. determination. Some have looked at the dolomite matrix

while others have examined the clay that lines many of
One of the most useful test techniques in the hydrologic the Culebra fractures. A more realistic laboratory
program was the implementation of the large-scale, evaluation uses long cores taken horizontally in the
multiwell pump test. This test could be implemented Culebra by coring from the Air Intake Shaft. These
with or without the utilization of conservative tracers to cores, some with intact fktures, were used in flow-
accomplish severrd objectives. As a purely hydraulic test through tests using Culebra brine and actual isotopes.
it has been used to establish effbctive transmissivity over These studies provide both a measure of chemicrd
intervals between pumping and observation wells that retardation and the extent of matrix diffision or physical
range flom tens to thousands of meters. By performing retardation. Even this best laboratory effort is at a small
these tests at selected WIPP locations a much better scale compared to the actual transport one wishes to
approximation of the transmissivity field has been simulate. Presently the Project does not plan on an
established. When used as a tracer test it has provided imminent implementation of an in-situ field test with
additional information on dispersivity, ftacture sorbing tracers. Such a test could require several years
characteristics and matrix diffisioL all-important and, if conduct~ should be viewed as an experiment to
parameters in modeling transport of r~lonuclides. confirm that the conceptual transport model is not

violated by observations and to establish beyond doubt
Other observations, such as examination of the Culebra that retardation does in fact occur at the field scale.
in core samples and in the air intake sha& have provided However SNL is participating in in-situ tracer
insight into the nature of the porosity and f%turing. The experiments in the Swiss and Swedkh Underground
physical variations observed in the Culebra have led to Rock Laboratories.
tracer stutles where the different Culebra zones are
isolated by packers to see which horizons contribute Fluid Flow in the Salado Formation(g)
most to the transport and to what extent these horizons
are isolated from each other. Salt has always been considered a favorable host rock for

a geologic repository because of its propensity to creep
Some chemical aspects of the Culebra saline brines south and recrystallize under stress load. This characteristic,
of the site are diffkult to explain given the current flow plus the lack of observed dissolution within the Salado,
model and the assumptions of steady state and confined led to the assumption that water flow through the Salado
aquifer conditions. An early interpretatio~ utilizing would not play a significant role in repository integrity.
stable isotope and carbon-14 data coupled with geologic Because of the potential for gas generation fkom the
interpretations of past climate and recharge, led to a wastes, drill stem tests (DSTS) in the Salado were
hypothesis that present conditions are not steady state but conducted from the ground surface in the late 1970s to
are recovering from recharge during a prior pluvial establish whether formation permeability would confine
period. Current studies, using three-dimensional the gas. At that time the precise stratigraphic location of
modeling capabili~, are examining the confined aquifer the repository had not been established and the DSTS
premise, aIlowing some small but perceptible level of could only evaluate large intervals of the %lado. These
vertical recharge to the Culebra. This concept of the tests indicated very low, but non-negligible
hydrologic system can also explain the observed permeabilities, which were sufilcient to dissipate gas
geochemistry. While it is not necessary to understand the before build-up to high pressures. As a result of this
origin of the chemical disparity to do transport modeling finding gas generation Studies were terminated. Access
a logical explanation lends confidence to our total to the underground in 1983 allowed additional
understanding of the Culebra hydrologic system. h observations and tests to address the issue of fluid flow
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in the ,%dadounits in the immediate stratigraphlc interval
of the WIPP excavation. A limited number of esdy in-
situ permeability and flow measurements in the srdt
indicated a disturbed rock zone of increased permeability
extending a couple of meters outside the excavation and
a “tlee field” permeability much lower (~10-20m2)than
determined from the surface DSTS. Another obsemation
was the localized seepage of brine to the surfhces of the
excavations. This seepage was observed to vary
lithologically, spatially, and to apparently decrease with
time. These observations led to extensive testing to
establish flow parameters of the Salado, to explain and
model the brine seepage and to implement gas generation
experiments to better predict the potential for large
volumes of gas. This was now necessary since the
indicated low permeability would not allow for adequate
escape of the generated gases. The added regulatory
requirement (RCRA) to consider the transport of
hazardous gases imposed still another incentive to
understand both liquid and gas transport .mthe Salado.

Extensive testing of the Salado has provided
considerable permeability data. The “pure” halite
intervals exhibit permeabilities at or below the limit of
our ability to measure+ 0-23M*). The argillaceous salt
exhibits low but measurable permeabilities, one to three
orders of magnitude greater than pure salt. Brine seepage
has been studied by collecting accumulated brine
volumes from many “sealed” boreholes. While the
effects of the DRZ on these observations are impossible
to rule ous the observations seem consistent with the
conclusion that brine seepage occurs from argillaceous
halite--not pure salt--and that interbeds and their
associated clay seams are also a primary source for, and
transport, of brine.

Despite the study devoted to this ar~ there is still
dispute over the fimdamental mechanism controlling
long-term brine seepage. One view is that in the
undkturbed free field, the very low permeability that
exists is not intercomected and therefore continued flow
into the manmade porosity is not possible and brine
seepage will decrease and eventually stop as the brine in
the DRZ is depleted. The other view is that, although the
permeabliities of the interbeds and argillaceous halite are
very small, d’Arty flow will govern brine seepage ffom
these units, and brine will ultimately fill all porosity until
internal room pressure balances the free field pore
pressure. Because the operating mechanisms for either
process are so slow, and the interference of the DRZ so
diffkult to segregate, the existing data can be explained
by either model within the range of reasonable parameter
selection.

A major effort to resolve this issue was to bore a 107
meter long drifl and seal the entrance with an effective

airlock. Pore pressure data outside the walls and brine
collection inside the room were obtained. Resistivity
measurements monitored the redkribution of brine in
the DRZ around the room. Despite efforts to overcome
the shortcomings of earlier, smaller-scale studies, the
results of this test are inconclusive for the same reasons
as stated above. Consequently, for purposes of
perllormance assessmen~ the quantity of brine is
established by assuming Darcy flow limited only by the
hydrologic parameters appropriate to the situation.

Another aspect of the fluid flow in the Salado is the
transport by fluids outward from the waste rooms driven
by gas pressures in the rooms that potentially exceed the
pore pressure in the formation. This is complicated by
the need to consider the creation of fractures or
separations at bedding planes if pressures exceed
lithostatic pressure. The orientations of these openings
are expected to be horizontal due to the presence of clay
partings at the base of anhydrite .mterbeds and the
presence of pre-existing fkactures within the anhydrite.
Both of these features may provide a minimum stress
path for f?acture propagation due to the lack of tensile
strength across these features.

The geometry of propagation within these horizontal
units is more dit%cult to establish. It is unlikely that a
single fracture would propagate to the distance of the site
boundary. Efforts of ,the petroleum industry to create
horizontally extensive fi-actures has shown how unlikely
this is. There may, however, be a tendency for a fracture
network to develop in a generally preferred direction--
perhaps influenced by such factors as regioml dip. This
may be accommodated in the modeling by assuming a
range of “flaring angles” which are more restrictive in
geometry than uniform radial propagation. Present expert
opinio% however, supports the view thrt on a large scale,
i.e. one to two kilometers, the fracturing and flow are
best represented by a two-dimensional radial symmetry.
It is not practical to implement an experiment that would
be of sufficient scale to effectively examine this issue.
The natural heterogeneity of the interbeds make
extrapolation of small-scale results of dubious value.

WASTE ROOM INTyMC330W#OJIJ2)

The starting point for all SNL WIPP performance
assessment calculations is the waste disposal room. It is
thus essential to have a good understanding of the
possible range of physical and chemical conditions that
control the source term and behaviors that can occur in
the event of human intrusion. The physical process of
room closure, fluid flow and chemical interactions are all
closely coupled and can sigticantly affect one another.
The physical condition of the room due to creep closure
can be reliably predicted as a fimction of time if the



nature of the room contents (backfill, waste) is known. If
the room is backfilled, the room closure will approach its
final state of closure before internal gas pressures can
build enough to provide much opposition to closure. The
studies petiorrned on consolidation of backfMs such as
salt or clay/salt mixtures show that they will compact to
high densities and low permeabilities within 100-200
years. The degree of porosity remaining &er compaction
by room closure determines the maximum amount of
brine that can enter the room and cause metal corrosion
and gas generatio~ and also establishes the amount of
liquid available to solubilize the actinides. Therefore the
nature of the waste form itself, which will vary over time
with degradatio~ is the major uncertainty in determining
the physical (and hydrologic) parameters of importance
witiln the waste room. Experiments that assume various
physical waste properties have examined the compacted
properties such as strength and porosity, and indirectly,
permeability. This range of parameter data is used by
pefiormance assessment to input such values as the
amount of spalled and entrained waste into flow up a
human intrusion borehole. The application of MgO
backtlll to the waste room to ameliorate the COZ and
solubility of actinides, will also interact with brine to
form a waste backfill mixture with greater shear strength.

The chemistry within a waste room will be a determining
factor in the solubllity of actinides in brine.
Consequently, extensive laboratory tests have been
conducted to establish volubility for the possible
oxidation states of critical actinides at Mferent values of
brine pH. In the last few years, the question of colloid
formation and their role in contributing to source term
and transport have been examined. Studies indicate most
colloids will not be stable in the brines present at the
WIPP. Solubilit y, rather than colloid concentrations, is
expected to be the major factor for establishing the waste
room source term.(”)

The source term predictions will be based on models
developed using itiormation from laboratory studies, but
both sob.bility and cdloids wiil be the subject of tests
using real transuranic waste. These tests are of liter and
drum size scale and are still underway at Los Alarnos
National Laborato~ (LANL). The results have been used
to lend confidence to the predicted range of values and,
where necessary, factored into the model parameters.
These tests will conclude in 1999.

The information obtained from the volubility program
provides the knowledge base to tailor waste room
conditions to lower the volubility of critical actinides. For
example, backfill with a cement component would assure
basic conditions (pH - 10) for which plutonium has been
shown to be less soluble. WFP is currently being
implemented with MgO emplaced around the waste

packages to provide for a favorable (basic) chemical
environment and to remove any C02 that may arise from
degradation of the organics in the waste.

GAS GENERATIOti12)

As previously mentioned, gas generation studies were
resumed when permeability studies indicated gas might
not escape rapidly enough to prevent build-up of high
pressure in the reposito~. This study received additional
impetus when it became apparent that the WIPP would
have to comply with the no-migration variance aspect of
RCRA. While volatiIe organic compounds are small in
volume, they could be carried towards the unit (site)
boundary by the much huger volume of gases derived
horn waste degradation.

Gases will be generated in the WIPP waste rooms,
primarily by anaerobic corrosion of iron and aluminum
and by microbial decomposition of organics, principally
cellulose. Radiolysis has been determined not to be a
major gas generation mechanism relative to the other
two. Recent studies confirm the gas production rates and
potential established in the late 1970s. Provided
sufficient brine is present, there could be enough
hydrogen iiom metal corrosion and COZ, (primarily)
horn organics to generate enough gas to pressurize the
repository, closed by creep, to pressures above
lithostatic. Since pressure above lithostatic is not a
realistic long-term pressure condition in halite, the
repository would increase its volume and reduce its
pressure by either expansion of rooms or creation of
ilactures as discussed in the prior section on rock
mechanics. Studies also examined conditions that might
lead to a decrease in gas production rates or volumes.
Passivation of iron corrosion in the presence of high
partial pressures of C02 was considered for a time to be
likely, but continued testing has shown this not to be the
case. Experiments continue to show, however, that liquid
phase water is necessary for corrosion to proceed--water
vapor alone is not conducive to significant anoxic
corrosion rates. If suff~cient brine is present for gas
generation to proceed at its optimum rate, a few hundred
years would be required for pressures to reach levels
similar to lithostatic pressure. As gas pressure builds it
will decrease, and eventually stop and reverse, the brine
inflow into the room. Thus the brine-gas relationship is
very interactive and potentially self-limiting so that a
saturated reposito~ and Iithostatic pressures may never
be realized. As an additional assurance factor, MgO
added in the waste rooms will eliminate the C02 that may
result from microbial decomposition of the organics.
There are fwtors that complicate consequences of gas
generation such as the presence of a one-degree dip to
the beds. Thk could allow brine to flow in at the bottom
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as gas exits at the top. This phenomena was incorporated
in the final performance calculations.

Gas generation studies in the laboratory have been
completed. At the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL), tests of gas generation which employ
actual TRU wastes are still ongoing. These tests wiII
serve to provide confidence in the laboratory test results
and in the bounding values of gas generation determined
from the average stoichiometry model. Some gas
generation data will also be produced by the source term
tests at LANL although this is not the primary fbcus of
these tests. Test condhions could result in misleading
rate data due to experimental conditions such as
agitation.

This summary of scientific studies does not touch upon
every experiment and test or upon every issue, but does
indicate the major areas of investigation. With the
exception of some on-going laborato~ experiments ail
the previously planned experimental data are now
available.. In some instances it has been impractical to
provide total closure to an issue through
experimentation. That is where other arguments such as
bounding approaches or independent professional
judgment are adopted to provide an acceptable,
conservative input to perilormance assessment.

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

Finally, although this discussion has focused on the
experimental tests and geotectilcaI sttdes, the area of
performance assessment has been a major program
development in and of itself.(13’14)While performance
assessment requires the input flom the technical studies,
it is the performance assessment result and the associated
sensitivity studies that determined which experimental
activities are required to improve confidence in
compliance with EPA standards. Equally irnpotiant,
pertiormance assessment was used to establish when
enough testing has been completed in a given are% based
upon compliance needs and uncertainty bounds indicated
by the analyses.

Several studies have been carried out within the
performance assessment arena to allow the EPA
probabilistic approach to compliance to be implemented.
Codes, which run rapidly, but reproduce the results of
more time consuming detailed mechanistic calculations,
allow the hundreds of necessary discrete calculations to
be performed. Other issues, such as the probability of
human intrusio% are critical in implementing the long-
term performance modeling and have received
considerable study within the performance assessment
group. The only practical approach to quanti&ing input
parameters in this arena is through the application of

expert judgment since no experiment can be devised to
resolve the issues.

suMMARY

Twenty-five years of geotechnica~ chemical and
physical studies have provided an understanding of
critical processes and a comprehensive database to
support a confident assessment of the WIPP’S long-term
safety and perilormance. Some studies have fully
resolved issues-others have established bounds on a
range of uncertainty that can be used in applying a
conservative approach to compliance.

Throughout the course of our scientific studies we often
found that detailed investigations showed actual
situations to be f~ more complex than our initial
understanding. This was true in areas as dkrse as the
hydrogeologic mode~ the salt creep behavior and the
complex of interactions between the waste and the salt
and aquifer environments. One is perhaps most conildent
of the adequacy of the repository at the beginning of the
detailed studies. It is essential that the initial choices of
site and design result in a robust, forgiving repository in
order to be certain that it will continue to provide
adequate isolation as our understanding changes, our
models improve and processes are explored in greater
and greater detaii, often leading to higher levels of
uncertainty than at the outset. Interaction with and,
scrutiny OE peer review panels has enhanced technicrd
credibility of the WIYP science. This greater degree of
scientific scrutiny of the WIPP has led to more
confidence and assurance that the repository safely
isolates the radioactive waste and complies with
regulatory criteria when all factors have been addressed.

Following the EPA certification of WIPP (May 13, 1998)
and receipt of waste on March 26, 1999, fiture scientific
studies will focus on reducing the uncertainties in
conceptual models and reducing the range of parameter
uncertainty associated with transport phenomena and the
source term. Phenomena associated with human
intrusion will be finther evaluated.
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